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Assistive applications for orientation and mobility promote independence for people with visual impairment
(PVI). While typical design and evaluation of such applications involves small-sample iterative studies, we
analyze large-scale longitudinal data from a geographically diverse population. Our publicly released dataset
from iMove, a mobile app supporting orientation of PVI, contains millions of interactions by thousands of
users over a year.
Our analysis: (i) examines common functionalities, se�ings, assistive features, and movement modalities
in iMove dataset, and (ii) discovers user communities based on interaction pa�erns. We �nd that the most
popular interaction mode is passive, where users receive more noti�cations, o�en verbose, while in motion
and perform fewer actions. �e use of built-in assistive features such as enlarged text indicate a high presence
of users with residual sight. Users fall into three distinct groups: C1) users interested in surrounding points
of interest, C2) users interacting in short bursts to inquire about current location, and C3) users with long
active sessions while in motion. iMove was designed with C3 in mind and one strength of our contribution is
providing meaningful semantics for unanticipated groups, C1 and C2. Our analysis reveals insights that can
be generalized to other assistive orientation and mobility applications.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Toacquireinformationabouttheirsurroundings,peoplewithvisualimpairment(PVI)relytoalarger
extentonothersensestocompensateforsightloss.Auditory,tactile,olfactory,thermal,vestibular,
andothernon-visualinputscanhelpPVIcreateaspatialmentalmodeloftheenvironment.However,
non-visualexplorationischaracterizedbyashortersensoryhorizon[35]andlowerinformation
throughput[20].�us,acquiringspatialinformationandnavigatingbasedonnon-visualsensingis
slowerandmorecognitivelydemanding[7].
Di�erenttypesofvisualimpairmenta�ectaccesstospatialinformationdi�erently.Forexample,
whileasightedpersoncanexploreagreatportionofthesurroundingswithaglance,individuals
withtunnelvisioncanscanonlyasmallportionofthesurroundingsatatime[17].�issequential
accesstovisualinformationcanslowdowntheformationofaspatialmentalmodel,leadingto
dangerinthepresenceoffastmovingvehiclesthatcannotbequicklyidenti�edandtracked.Instead,
areducedvisualacuityprovidesconcurrentsensinginalldirections,butthequalityoftheformed
imageislimited.�isdiminishesaccesstodistantorsmallvisualcues,whichneedtobephysically
approachedforexploration.
Assistivetechnologyfornavigationcanaddressthesechallengesbysupplementingorsubstituting
theorientationandnavigationcapabilitiesofPVI.�esolutionsproposedintheliterature,surveyed
in[20,21],adoptmanydi�erenttechnologicalapproaches,suchaslasercanes,sonardevices,and
GPSlocalization.Todesignandevaluatetheirassistivetechnology,researcherstypicallyrelyon
superviseduserstudies.Formativestudies(e.g.[50])areusedtoshapethedesigndirectionandgain
insightoftheuserbaseneedsandrequirements.Wizard-of-Ozexperiments(e.g.[13]),wherethe
experimenter(“wizard“)simulatesthebehaviorofasystembehindthescenes,allowinvestigation
withprototypeapplicationsor,insomecases,evenwithoutworkingprototypes.Evaluationstudies
(e.g.[33])canprovideinformationonthee�cacyandusersatisfactionofthetechnologyproposed.
�eseexperimentscanbeconductedincontrolledconditions,andtheparticipants’characteristics
maybeprede�nedorareknowninadvance.
Onemajorlimitationofsuperviseduserstudiesisthattheyareconstrainedtospeci�cscenarios
orlaboratoryenvironments.�elimitednumberandvarietyofse�ingsthatmaybereproduced
donotre�ectthediversityofreal-worldsituations. Additionally,userstudiesperformedunder
observationmaybea�ectedbytheHawthornee�ect[1],whereparticipantsbehavedi�erently
duetotheirawarenessofbeingobserved.Moreimportantly,insupervisedstudies,theparticipant
poolisusuallygeographicallyconstrainedtotheproximityofthephysicallocationwherethe
experimentisconducted.�iscanimpairuserrepresentativenessandleadtocultural,genderor
agerelatedbias.Inaccessibilityresearch,wherethenumberoflocallyavailableusersmaybevery
limited,thisissueismoresevere,makingitmorechallengingtoscaletheuserstudiesintermsof
numberofinvolvedsubjectsandstudylength[20].
Incontrasttosupervisedstudies,weperformextensiveanalysisofremotelycollectedusage
datafromanassistiveapplicationthatsupportsorientationandmobilityofPVI.�isapproach
allowsustocapturethebehaviorofavastanddiversi�eduserpoolinthewildwithoutobservation
ACMTransactionsonAccessibleComputing,Vol.0,No.0,Article0.Publicationdate:2017.
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iMove1 ,

bias. Speci�cally, we investigate users’ behavior through their interactions with
a GPSbased mobile application that supports outdoor orientation of PVI. iMove provides information
about a user’s surroundings, such as nearby landmarks, current address, and their notes related
to the location. �is information assists the user during way-�nding, and can help the user
construct a mental map of their environment. It is provided both visually and through native
system accessibility tools available on iOS, and therefore appeals to users having di�erent visual
impairments or blindness, as described in Section 3.1.
1.1 Motivation for this Article
Our analysis primarily aims at providing a deeper understanding of prolonged real-world interactions, observed between users and an assistive technology such as iMove. Speci�cally, we are
interested in the most frequently accessed functionalities, the assistive technology features activated on users’ mobile devices while interacting with iMove, their preferred se�ings, and more
importantly the discovery of prevalent interaction pa�erns across users. To this end, we perform
automatic clustering of users into groups that adopt diverse usage strategies while interacting with
iMove, and we highlight behaviors common among the members of the identi�ed groups. We
also investigate users’ mobility status while using iMove, and we discover common behaviors that
characterize our users. For example, we notice that users prefer to actively interact with the app
while stationary or on a vehicle, while they prefer just receiving noti�cations while walking.
One motivation for this work is that knowledge of how users habitually interact with the application may be used to improve the existing system capabilities, adapt default se�ings to be�er
accommodate di�erent groups of end users, and examine data-driven personalization approaches
similar to [26]. Moreover, we believe that these results also provide insights for future mobility
assistance applications. For example, the identi�cation of a major cluster in our initial analysis [27],
where users sporadically interact with iMove just to con�rm their location, was one of the inspirations behind the virtual navigation in [22]. We suspected that those users already possessed
a mental representation of their environment and used iMove for con�rmation purposes. �e
goal of [22] was to help users build these mental models a priori while virtually exploring a new
environment.
Like other research groups (discussed in Section 2.3 and more extensively in [19, 20]), we are
interested in supporting the orientation and mobility of PVI both in outdoor [31, 32] and indoor
environments [4, 5]. While these environments may pose di�erent challenges to PVI, e.g. �nergrained accuracy required in indoor areas [4], their user interfaces and interactions inherently
share similarities and many researchers (e.g. [43, 52]) are working on integrated solutions that
seamlessly support both. �erefore, another motivation for this article is to provide real-world
longitudinal data, analysis methods, and insights from observations that can help formulate testable
hypotheses as well as allow comparisons by future work in this area.
1.2 Overview of this Article
For the analysis of iMove usage data, we collected a dataset, described in Section 3, containing
3, 784, 700 records of interaction between 61, 715 users and iMove over a period of 15 months. Using
both inferential and exploratory methods, in Section 4 we examine commonly used functionalities,
preferred se�ings, movement modalities, and the relationship between assistive iOS features with
iMove-user interaction. We perform unsupervised discovery of user clusters based on common
behavior pa�erns in Section 5. For this purpose we employ natural language processing and
1

h�ps://itunes.apple.com/us/app/imove/id593874954
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machine learning methods. A discussion on the �ndings, limitations, and future work is included
in Section 6.
In this paper we extend our previous work [27] by introducing the following contributions:
• We expand the analysis of user preferences and user behavior with iMove to include a much
longer time span. �e initial iMove dataset comprised 5 months of the user interaction
logs with the system, totalling 771, 975 records, while the new dataset contains 3, 784, 700
records, collected for over 15 months.
• We re�ne the detected user clusters into more descriptive sub-cluster by performing
hierarchical clustering and we explore dimensionality reduction approaches to further
improve our clustering quality and preserve an interpretable feature space.
• We collect and analyze new data related to interface accessibility features activated by the
user on the mobile device. Based on this data, we segment the users in di�erent visual
impairment categories. We also collect data about the user’s speed and movement modality
(e.g., stationary, walking, on a vehicle).
• We investigate the relations between the identi�ed user clusters and the new movement
modality information, as well as the new visual impairment classi�cation. We also investigate the link between user preferences and the automatically detected clusters. �e results
could further inform decisions for tailoring the app to diverse user groups, developing
future improvements of the so�ware, or guiding the design process of similar assistive
tools.
2 RELATEDWORK
2.1 RemoteEvaluationofAssistiveTechnologies
Understandinguserbehaviorduringinteractionswithaso�wareapplicationisofparamount
importanceforevaluatingtheapplication’se�ectiveness,forguidingtheiterativedesignprocess,
andforinformingthedesignofsimilarapplications.Fortheevaluationofassistivetechnologies,
conductingbehavioralstudiesoverlongperiodsoftimeandwithlargesamplesofparticipants
withdisabilitiesischallenging.Instead,studiesareo�enconductedwithasmallnumberofusers
inacontrolledenvironment[4,5,31,32,36].�us,onlyafewcontributionsinthe�eldofassistive
technologiesadoptmethodologiesinvolvinganalysisofcollectedreal-worldusagedataando�en
theirparticipants’demographicsareknownaprioriorcollectedthroughquestionnaires.
Bighametal.proposetheWebinSitusystemtoautomaticallycollectuseractionsduringweb
browsingbyPVI[10]. Authorsarguefortheimportanceofconductingremoteevaluationsby
observingthatitishardtoreplicateinthelabthevariousassistivetechnologiesandcon�gurations
normallyusedbyblindusers.�isisincommonwithourapproachbutwealsoobservethatremote
evaluationisevenmoreimportantwithmobileapplications,asinthiscaseitisevenharderto
replicatethecontextofusesuchasadiverseoutdoorenvironment.
In[23],logdatafromreal-worldtasksarecollectedtoassessthepointingproblemsofolder
adultsandindividualswithmotorimpairment. Authorsarguethatlaboratorydatamaynotbe
representativeofnaturalbehaviourforanumberofreasons,includingthefactthatsubjectsare
observed,taskcanbeunrealistic,andtoolsareunfamiliartothesubjects.Authorshencerecognize
thebene�tsofremoteevaluations,buttheyalsoidentifytwomainchallenges:tointerpretuser
intentandtosegmentreal-worlddata.�esechallengesarenotpresentinlaboratorystudies,in
whichtheusersaregenerallyassignedtaskswithaclearobjectivethatcanbeseparated.�isis
notthecasewhendataiscollected“inthewild”;thesechallengesalsoaroseinourresearchand
arefurtherdiscussedinSection6.2.
"$.5SBOTBDUJPOTPO"DDFTTJCMF$PNQVUJOH 7PM /P "SUJDMF1VCMJDBUJPOEBUF
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Another example of remote data acquisition is presented by Riboni et al. [44] with the aim of
detecting mild cognitive impairment. �e paper describes the installation of a number of sensors
in a smart home where the activities of an elderly woman were monitored for 55 days to detect
behavioural anomalies. Authors observe that, due to privacy concerns, it was not possible to directly
observe the execution of activities. Similarly, privacy issues arose while designing data collection
in iMove and for this reason any re-identifying information (including location and user notes)
was not logged.
Similar to this prior work, our contribution adopts a remote data-acquisition technique that
makes it possible to record natural interactions of iMove users. One important di�erence to
prior work is that our contribution presents tests conducted on a di�erent scale. For example,
the number of subjects involved in the remote tests in the three papers presented above is 20, 6
and 1, respectively; our work, as discussed in the next section, considers thousands of subjects.
Furthermore, WebinSitu considers a total of 325 hours of use, while we consider a total of about
5, 000. �is di�erence in scale resides in subjects’ recruitment and motivations. Indeed, an explicit
recruitment process was required in the three studies above and, in the case of WebinSitu, subjects
were paid to participate. Instead, we rely on the fact that subjects use iMove because it provides an
useful service and, incidentally (from the user’s point of view), it also logs usage data. While this
facilitates collection of usage data, it poses certain challenges, such as collecting user demographics.
2.2 Behavior Analysis on Large-Scale Datasets
For human-computer interaction studies that involve broader participant pools, behavior analysis
on large-scale data is adopted more frequently (e.g. [12, 16, 18]). �ese analyses o�en combine
data-driven approaches from many �elds such as classi�cation, clustering, and time-series analysis
from machine learning [28, 34, 48], sentiment analysis from natural language processing [38, 48],
and community detection from network analysis [42].
For example, remotely collected large-scale smartphone usage data reveal user interactions
with mobile applications across the day span [12, 18]. Similar to our analysis, the interactions
were considered in sequence. However, these sequences were more coarse-grained and captured
transitions between application categories. Inspired by their preliminary results on the impact of
location and movement modality we extended the iMove dataset with motion sensing data such as
walking, automotive, running and analyzed user behavior in this context (Section 4.3). However,
due to privacy concerns iMove data did not include information on user location, a popular feature
to cluster users ([28], [42]).
�e work of Wang et al., 2016 [48] is the closest to our analysis, where similarity among
social network users is detected with natural language processing techniques similar to document
clustering. Speci�cally, users are clustered based on their sequences of clicks. �en the most
common pa�erns, short subsequences of those clicks among users within the same cluster compared
to users outside the cluster, are used to interpret cluster formation. We extend this approach by
incorporating the notion of a session based on an inactivity threshold (as in Meier et al. [34]). While
alternative techniques that are tolerant to speci�c forms of permutable, redundant and omi�able
user-interaction pa�erns within sequences have been recently proposed [16], for comparison
purposes we follow a similar approach to our initial analysis [27].
2.3 Supporting Orientation and Navigation of PVI
PVI o�en learn, through O&M training [29, 49], to adopt sophisticated navigation strategies to safely
sense and traverse the surrounding environment. Prior literature [45, 47] in cognitive sciences
related to spatial representation and navigation by PVI highlights that the way-�nding capabilities
"$.5SBOTBDUJPOTPO"DDFTTJCMF$PNQVUJOH 7PM /P "SUJDMF1VCMJDBUJPOEBUF
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amongsighted,earlyblind,andlateblindindividualsaresimilar,butindividualso�enrelyon
profoundlydi�erentpreferrednavigationstrategies.�us,Shinazietal.[45]arguethatorientation
andmobilityperformanceindiverseindividualsshouldnotbeevaluatedusingsomeprede�ned
navigationstrategies.Instead,forafaircomparison,eachparticipantshouldbeabletorelyonthe
mostappropriateandfamiliarsetofnavigationstrategies.
In addition to O&M training, many diverse mobility assistive tools have been proposed to
supporttheorientationandnavigationcapabilitiesofPVI.Environmentaugmentations, such
astactilepaving[24]oraudiocuesnearpedestriancrossings[40],providesensorysubstitution
mechanismsforvisualcueswithintheenvironmentandhelpPVIlocalizethemselvesandmaintain
orientation[29].Carriedsensinginstrumentsexpandthesensoryhorizonoftheuserbydetecting
cues outside of their haptic proximity and therefore help them to learn the structure of their
surroundings [29]. �is category includes a white cane, ultrasonic sensing of obstacles [41],
computervisionbaseddetectionofvisualcues[2,6,31,32],andGPSlocationbasedservicessuch
asiMove(SeeSection3.1). Mixedapproachescoupleenvironmentaugmentationswithcarried
sensingdevices.Forexample,theNavCog[3–5]systemreliesonBluetoothbeaconsinstalledin
theenvironment,sensedbyasmartphonecarriedbytheuser.
�ediscussiononadoptedandpreferrednavigationstrategiesamongPVIraisesthequestion
whethersimilaritiesinthesestrategiesalsoleadtosimilaritiesacrossuserinteractionwithsupportiveorientationandnavigationtechnologies.Motivatedbythisquestion,weinvestigateapproaches,
similartoWangetal.[48],thatautomaticallydiscoveruserclustersbasedonstreamsofinteractions
withiMove. Moreover,weexaminehowwelltheseclusterscaptureusers’se�ingspreferences
inanassistiveorientationapplicationwhencomparedtotheirinferredvisualimpairment(e.g.,
blindversuslowvision).However,thelinkbetweentheseclustersandunderlyinguser-adopted
navigationstrategiesisbeyondthescopeofthisarticlesincetheestimationofthesenavigation
strategiescannotbecapturedatlargewithoutraisingprivacyconcerns.
3 IMOVEAPPANDDATASET
WepresenttheiMoveapp(Section3.1),itsremoteloggingsystem(Section3.2),andthecollected
datawithdescriptivestatistics(Section3.3).
3.1 iMoveApp
iMoveisaniOSapplicationdesignedtosupportorientationofPVI.�eappinformsusersabout
outdoorgeo-referencedinformationsuchascurrentaddress,nearbyPointsOfInterest(POIs),
andgeo-notes,i.e.user-de�nednotesassociatedtoageographicallocation.Userscanaccessthis
informationeitherexplicitly,e.g.,byselectingthe“aroundme”functioninthemainscreenthat
showsthelistofnearbyPOIs(Fig.1(b)),orperiodicallybyturningonthe“Notifyme”togglebu�on.
Geo-notescanbecreatedandeditedasaudiorecordingsortextentries(Fig.1(c))andtheyare
organizedinto“routes”(Fig.1(d)).
�eappisaccessiblevisually,andalsothroughbuilt-inaccessibilitytools(ATs)availableon
iOSdevices.AsshowninSection4.4,themostcommonofthesetoolsactivatedbyiMoveusers
isVoiceOver,whichprovidesaccesstobuilt-inandothercompatibleapplicationsthroughaudio
feedbackandcanbeusedbyuserswhoareblindorwithlowvision.�eotherATsaredesignedto
improveaccessibilityforuserswithlowvision,forexamplepresentingenlargedfonts.
iMoveisdesignedtobehighlycustomizable: userscanspecifythecategoriesofPOIsthey
areinterestedin,activatetheautomaticreadingofsurroundinginformationandmodifyse�ings
relatedtothesystemverbosity. �isla�eraspect(verbosity)needstobalancetwocontrasting
needs:ononesideuserswouldliketoreceivefrequentupdates,eachonewithdetailedorientation
"$.5SBOTBDUJPOTPO"DDFTTJCMF$PNQVUJOH 7PM /P "SUJDMF1VCMJDBUJPOEBUF
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(a) Root screen.

(b) POI screen.

(c) Edit text-note screen.

0:7

(d) Route selection screen.

Fig. 1. Main screens of the iMove application.

information. However, on the other side, since this information is provided through audio, a verbose
system can divert users’ a�ention from ambient noise. iMove allows the user to tune a number of
parameters related to this aspect, including, for example, how o�en (in terms of both space and
time) the updated address should be read aloud.
3.2 Remote Logging System
Since iMove 2.0, released on December 8, 2015, the application implements a remote logging system
that makes it possible to collect anonymous app usage information2 . Logging is supported by a
client library in iMove that communicates with a REST server to store data on a non-relational
database.
�e collected data are made available online, together with a detailed description of their format3 .
Data are collected in anonymized form. �us, data do not include location (e.g., address), locationrelated information (e.g. nearby POIs) or user-generated content, e.g. geo-notes. To reconstruct
user-interaction history, each log includes a unique pseudo-identi�er associated with an anonymized
user.
Each log record has two main components. �e �rst one contains data about the user and the
device on which iMove is running: the user’s pseudo-identi�er, the device model, the system
language, whether VoiceOver is enabled or not, the iMove build version (we collected data for build
versions 31, 32, 33, 34, 38) and log creation timestamps in the user’s time zone, UTC, and the server
time.
�e second component contains the application usage data. In iMove, we partition log entries
into four di�erent categories of usage data also described in Appendix A:
Screen logs capture user navigation between iMove screens. Each screen log records the
screen name and an “enter” or “exit” label when a user enters or exits a screen.
Action logs record iMove function activation by a user such as recording a new speech note.
2 Users

are informed of the data logging process at �rst app run, when they accept EULA (End User Licence Agreement) and
privacy policy.
3 h�ps://ewserver.di.unimi.it/taccesssim17/
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Noti�cation logs are generated when the application automatically provides information to
the user (e.g. when the user gets close to a POI).
Preference logs are generated either when a user changes the iMove se�ings or when the
app is started and a new value is detected for a system accessibility-related option. A
preference log lists the name of the modi�ed parameter, its old value, and its new value.
�e logging system evolved with the di�erent versions of iMove. Changes were introduced
to support new app functions and parameters4 as well as an updated logging system on user
pro�ling. In particular there are two major updates. Starting from version 34 iMove registers users’
mobility context, in the form of users’ speed and current activity (“stationary”, “walking”, “running”,
“automotive”, “cycling”, “unknown”), together with a con�dence level. With version 38 iMove also
logs which ATs are in use.
3.3 iMove Dataset Overview
�e iMove dataset (DS1) was collected during the December 2015 - March 2017 period with
descriptive statistics presented in Table 1. From the feedback we received by email and on the
AppStore, we realized that a number of users, who we call “incidental” users, installed the application
without realizing its functionality and its intended use for PVI. For example, some users confused
iMove with iMovie, a popular application for video editing.
To �lter out these “incidental” users, we introduce the concept of “interaction session” (or simply,
session): a period of time during which a user frequently interacts with the application (e.g.,
navigates in the screens, performs actions or receives system noti�cations). A session is extracted
from app usage data as a sequence of consecutive records such that the time gap between each pair
is less than 10 minutes. �is constraint captures the intuition that the user might temporarily exit
the app for a short time within an interaction session. �e choice of using a 10 minutes threshold
is driven by the fact that this is the maximum value that can be set as the temporal distance
between two consecutive location noti�cations in iMove. Based on the intuition that users who are
uninterested in iMove would not use it for more than one session, we only consider logs from a
subset of DS1, we call DS2, that includes users having two or more sessions.
Table 1. Descriptive statistics on the iMove dataset and its subsets considered in the analysis.
Dataset
DS1: all iMove users
DS2: DS1users>2sessions
DS2-VO: DS2>1VoiceOver
DS2-NVO: DS20VoiceOver
DS2-B34: DS2inst. version<34
DS2-A34: DS2inst. version>34
DS3: DS2inst./updat. version>38
DS3-AT: DS3>1access. tools
DS3-NAT: DS30access. tools

Users
61, 715
14, 948
2, 560
12, 388
8, 506
6, 442
3, 456
1, 517
1, 939

Records
3, 784, 700
1, 683, 737
749, 235
934, 502
952, 416
731, 321
742, 378
557, 420
184, 958

µ records/user
61.33
112.64
292.67
75.44
111.97
113.52
214.81
367.45
95.39

records/user
235.63
472.21
1, 111.95
73.98
605.53
182.42
930.67
1, 387.39
73.13

Range records/user
1 35, 237
2 35, 237
2 35, 237
2 2, 527
2 35, 237
2 6, 157
2 35, 237
4 35, 237
2 1, 422

Asdiscussedinourinitialanalysis[27],theVoiceOver�eldinthelogswastheonlyindicator
fordistinguishingusersthatwerelikelytohaveseverevisualimpairment.Toallowcomparison
withthatpriorstudy,wealsopartitionDS2basedonthepresenceofVoiceOverlogs,asshownin
4 Onlyminorchangesinfunctionswereintroducedinthevariousversionsconsideredfortheanalysiswhileseveraldefault

valuesforparameterswerechanged,asdiscussedinSection4
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Table 1. Speci�cally, DS2-VO contains data from users with at least one VoiceOver-active record
and DS2-NVO contains the rest of the users with no VoiceOver-active records.
Since the logging of users’ mobility context started with iMove build version 34, we also partition
DS2 users along a di�erent dimension, based on the presence of users’ motion status. In particular,
DS2-B34 contains records from users that started using iMove before version 34 and DS2-A34
records of all the other installing the app a�er version 34.
As mentioned in Section 3.2, starting with iMove build version 38 we also log any user-activated
system accessibility tools. �erefore, for all users that installed or updated iMove to version 38
we logged, at least once, their system accessibility preferences. �e records from these users form
dataset DS3 with descriptive statistics shown in Table 1. As with DS2, we further partition DS3
based on the presence of built-in accessibility tools. In particular, DS3-AT includes all records from
users that had activated one or more accessibility tools at least once and DS3-NAT all the rest.
4 ANALYSIS OF IMOVE USE
In this section we analyze log records from DS2 and DS3 datasets to highlight commonly used iMove
functionalities (Section 4.1), preferred se�ings (Section 4.2), and typical movement modalities during
interactions (Section 4.3). In addition, we explore the most commonly used system accessibility
tools (Section 4.4) and the di�erences between users that do and do not rely on any of these tools
(Section 4.5).
4.1 Most Used Functions
We �rst explore how users interact with iMove by considering the app screens that the users visit.
Appendix A reports the full list of iMove screens, each with a brief description. �e same for
actions, noti�cations and preferences. Figure 2 shows, for each iMove screen, the total number
of times it was accessed calculated on the DS2 dataset. As expected, the root screen is the one
accessed the most (213, 298 times), followed by the main se�ings screen (41, 967 times), and by the
screen that shows the list of POIs around the user (33, 783 times).
Considering noti�cations, ‘Location’, which reports the current address, is the most common
one, followed by the ‘POI’, which reports the names of the nearby POI. Geo-notes, both textual
and speech, are much less frequent, and their total number is one order of magnitude smaller
than location and POI noti�cations. �is is due to the fact that 90% of the users never created a
geo-note. Among users creating a geo-note, the percentage of geo-note noti�cations (‘TextNote’
and ‘SpeechNote’) is 2.7% of the total noti�cations.
We observe that explicit user actions are less frequent than noti�cations, which is expected
given the nature of the application. Interestingly, the ‘NavigateToPOI’ action, whose implementation
was requested by many initial users of iMove and introduced in build version 31, is the most frequent
user action.
4.2 iMove Se�ings and Preferences
iMove generates a log record every time a user preference is modi�ed. �ese records account
for 18% of the total log records in DS2. Figure 3 reports, for each preference se�ing, its default
value and how many times it has been set to a given value. To be�er understand the impact of
preference changes, it is important to consider the user-de�ned values jointly with the default
preference values. However, the logged data cannot provide us the information on how many
users intentionally choose to maintain the default value for a given parameter. We estimate this
as the percentage of users that changed a parameter’s default value at least once given all users
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Fig. 2. Overall number of interactions with iMove for each of the screens, actions and notifications.

(a) Number of changes for Boolean se�ings in DS 2-B34.

(b) Number of changes for Boolean se�ings in DS 2-A34.

(c) Numberofchangesforthresholdse�ingsinDS 2-B34 (d) Numberofchangesforthresholdse�ingsinDS 2-A34

Fig.3. Changesinthese�ingspreferencesbeforeiMoveversion34(le�)anda�er(right).Defaultsvaluesare
indicatedwithacirclefollowingthese�ing’sname.Thepercentageofusersthatchangedase�ing’sdefault
valueatleastonceamongusersthatvisitedthecorrespondingscreenisreportedinbrackets.

thatactuallyvisitedthatparameter’sse�ingsscreen.Itisindicatedinparenthesesa�erthedefault
value(Figure3).
Ourinitialanalysis[27]ofthepreferredse�ingsvaluesreferredtoiMoveversionspriorto34.
AsshowninFigures3(a)and3(c),ithighlightedanumberoffrequently-changeddefaultse�ings
whenusersvisitedtheircorrespondingscreens. Speci�cally,theverbosityse�ings‘SaySpeed’,
‘SayHeading’,‘SayCourse’,and‘SayCity’,aswellasthe‘PreventIdle’se�ingwereactivatedbythe
users.Moreover,thethresholdsforthe‘GeoNoteTemporal’and‘PoiTemporal’se�ingswerelower.
�isobservationledtonewdefaultvaluesinthesubsequentversionsofiMove,whichre�ectthe
changescommonlymadebytheusers. Speci�cally,thenewdefaultbehaviourisforiMoveto
providemoredetailedandfrequentinformation.
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Fig. 4. User movement modality: actions and notifications.

To gain some insights on the users’ reaction to these new default values we analyze their
interactions with these se�ings on iMove versions 34 and a�er. As shown in Figure 3(b), we observe
that the percentage of users that changed the new default values for ‘SaySpeed’, ‘SayHeading’,
‘SayCourse’, ‘SayCity’, and ‘PreventIdle’ is much lower. �is may suggest that the new default
values for these se�ings be�er capture users’ needs. It indicates that users prefer to have all
available information, even at the cost of having a more verbose output speech.
We also analyze users’ changes to the threshold parameters for iMove versions 34 before and
a�er. As shown in Figures 3(c) and 3(d)), there is no observed convergence in speci�c preferred
values for these se�ings. Moreover, we notice that in subsequent versions of iMove (DS2-A34), a
higher percentage of users would adjust these parameters and their values tend to be more diverse.
�e same hold even for the ‘GeoNoteTemporal’ and ‘PoiTemporal’ se�ings that had new default
values. We speculate that these threshold se�ings are a�ected by other factors such as residual sight,
environment, context of use, and iMove experience. Speci�cally, we hypothesize that users have
very di�erent needs on the proximity and frequency of noti�cations that they receive.
4.3 Context of Use
Since the build version 34, iMove also logs information on the users’ movement modality during
user actions and noti�cations. �e movement modality indicates whether the user is stationary,
walking, running, cycling or on a vehicle (automotive). �is information is available only for those
users who have enabled this functionality on their mobile phones. �ere are 5, 668 such users in
DS2. As shown in Figure 4(a), we observe that the great majority of actions are performed while
the user’s movement modality is either ‘stationary’ or ‘automotive’. On the contrary, more than
25% of noti�cations are received while users are walking (Figure 4(b)).
�is suggests that users avoid active interactions with the system while in motion, e.g.
walking. We believe that there are two possible explanations for this observation. One is that,
when in motion, users concentrate on their activity and use their senses to preserve their safety.
�e other is that the interaction with the app involves the use of hands, that could be otherwise
occupied (e.g., holding the guide dog or the white cane). In both cases users cannot actively interact
with the device. We suspect that a user with visual impairment that is walking prefers to stop to
interact with iMove.
In contrast, we suspect that passive interactions such as noti�cations are acceptable while
the user is in motion, e.g. walking. As shown in Figure 4(b), we observe that the great majority
of users receive noti�cations while walking or in a moving vehicle. Noti�cations are triggered
based on time and space thresholds (e.g. time and distance from previous noti�cation). �erefore,
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it is not a surprise that there is a high number of noti�cations while in a moving vehicle because
users move faster and hence the distance constraint is easily met.
Moreover, we look deeper into the noti�cations from the perspective of the two common
modalities: walking and automotive. We investigate whether users tend to receive noti�cations
predominantly in a single modality. Figure 4(c) considers about 2, 300 users that receive noti�cations
while walking or in a moving vehicle. �e graph shows the number of users per ratio of automotive
versus walking noti�cations. We observe that most users are polarized. More than 800 users
received 90% or more noti�cations while walking. Likewise, almost 1, 000 users received more
than 90% of noti�cations while in a moving vehicle. �e other users (about 20%) receive at least
10% of their noti�cations in both modalities. �is observation highlights users’ tendency to
receive noti�cations in predominantly one moving modality (either walking or automotive).
It suggests that iMove could be personalized (e.g., in terms of se�ings values) to be�er adapt to the
users, based on their preferred moving modality.
4.4 System Accessibility Tools
�e additional contextual data collected by iMove in DS3 allows for a be�er understanding and
categorization of iMove users based on the assistive technologies (ATs) that they are using to
interact with their phones. Considering all users in DS3, we discover that 1, 939 do not use any
system accessibility tool (these are the users grouped in DS3-NAT). An additional 614 rely on
some ATs, but not on VoiceOver, the built-in screen reader on iOS. �us, a total of 2, 553 user do
not use VoiceOver, and therefore they surely rely on sight for interaction. Among those using
VoiceOver, which we can expect to be blind or with severe visual impairment, 637 use at least
one other accessibility tool in addition to VoiceOver, suggesting that they still have residual sight.
Consequently, only 266 users base their interaction solely on audio feedback from VoiceOver and
hence are likely to be blind. �is is summarized in Table 2.
Table 2. Inferred visual impairment based on the adopted ATs among users in DS3.

Activated ATs
None
ATs-VO: ATs excluding VoiceOver
ATs+VO: ATs including VoiceOver
VO: VoiceOver only

Inferred disability
None or mild visual impairment
Low vision
Low vision (limited residual sight)
Blind or severe low vision

# users
1, 939
614
637
266

% users
56.1%
17.8%
18.4%
7.7%

AsshowninTable2,lessthan10%ofiMoveusersmaybeblind,whilemanyhavesu�cientlygood
residualsighttointeractwiththedevicewithoutanyAT.�issuggeststhatvisualinteraction
tools(e.g.,amap)evenifnotaccessiblethroughaudio(e.g.,throughVoiceOver)canstill
beusefultomanyusersofappsdesignedforPVI.
Figure5(a)showsthatthemostcommonATamongusersinDS3-ATisVoiceOver,whichisused
atleastonceby59.5%ofusers.�esecondmostcommontool,usedby39%ofusers,is“Enlarged
ContentSize”.�isaccessibilitytoolallowsresizingofthesystemfontsfromXStoXXXL.�esame
toolallowsthesizeofinterfaceelementstobealteredforbe�eraccessibilitybyPVI.�isoption
iscapturedbyse�ingsrangingfromAccessibilityMtoAccessibilityXXXL.Figure5(b)showsthe
detaileddistributionofse�ingsfor“EnlargedContentSize”.Valuesareorderedfromthesmaller
contentonthetop,tothelargeroneonthebo�om. “L”isthesystemdefaultvalue,adoptedby
manyoftheiMoveusers(Figure5(a)considersuserswith“enlargedcontent”thosethatselecta
valuelargerthanL).FewiMoveusersselectsmallercontent(7%),while38.7%oftheusersselect
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(a) ATs percentage of usage

(b) Values distribution for the Enlarged Content Size parameter

Fig. 5. Use of ATs among users in DS3-AT.
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Fig. 6. Di�erences between users DS3-AT and SD3-NAT.

larger content. From this analysis we learn that, when developing an assistive app for PVI,
attention should be devoted to test the user interface with enlarged content, as this is a
common setting.
4.5 User Comparison Based on Preferred Assistive Technologies
We investigate the di�erences between users that activated ATs when interacting with iMove
(DS3-AT) and those who didn’t (DS3-NAT). From Table 1 we can observe that the average number
of records per user is about three times higher for DS3-AT users than for DS3-NAT users. �is
suggests that DS3-AT users make a more intense use of iMove. To con�rm this, we consider, for
each group, the number of noti�cations and actions per user, as well as the period of use of iMove.
Here, the period of use is measured as the span of days between the �rst and last time a user enters
the iMove root screen. We compare the resulting mean ranks with a Mann-Whitney U test since
the data was not normally distributed (also visible in severe skewness and outliers in the boxplots
of Figure 6).
We �nd that users in DS3-AT receive signi�cantly more noti�cations (p < 0.001), such as the
“Location” noti�cations, as shown in Figure 6(a)). Similarly, these users perform signi�cantly more
actions (p < 0.001). For example, Figure 6(b) shows that the number of times a user asks for
directions to navigate to a POI is signi�cantly higher for DS3-AT than for DS3-NAT. Users in DS3AT also use the application for a signi�cantly longer period than the DS3-NAT users (p < 0.0001):
on average, 168 and 61 days respectively, as shown in Figure 6(c).
Based on the results presented above we can con�rm that users that adopt system accessibility
tools make more intense use of iMove. We interpret this result with two key observations.
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First,whilewe�lteredoutincidentalusersbyconsideringonlythosewithtwoormoreusage
sessions(seeSection3.3),someusersinDS3-NATmaystillhavebeenincidentalusersthatstopped
usingtheappa�erafewsessions.Second,theusersinDS3-NATmostlikelyhavelessseverevisual
impairmentthantheusersinDS3-AT,whichissuggestedbythefactthatusersinDS3-NATdonot
useanyATstointeractwiththedevice.ConsequentlysomeoftheseusersmightuseiMoveonly
sporadically,forexampleonlywhencertainlightconditionsmakeorientationmorechallenging
forthem.
5 CLUSTERANALYSISBASEDONUSERINTERACTIONSTREAMS
Previoussectionsrevealinterestingobservationsand�ndingsbyperformingexploratoryand
inferentialanalysesindependentofthetemporalstructureofthelogs.However,richerpa�ernsof
interactionlieinthesequentialrelationshipbetweenthelogentries.Touncoverthesepa�ernswe
useunsupervisedlearningtechniquesonstreamsoflogentries,whichpreservethetemporalstructureofthedata.Weanticipatethatusersnaturallyfallintoclustersbasedoncommoninteraction
pa�ernswithiMove.Moreover,thenatureoftheseinteractionsislikelymulti-dimensional:user
clustersformahierarchy,wheremostprominentinteractionpa�ernsgroupusersinhigh-level
clusterswhilelesssigni�cantinteractionpa�ernscharacterizesubclusters.�eautomaticdiscovery
oftheseclustersandsubclusterscanhelpusidentify:whatarethemajorinteractioncategories;
which is the most prevalent interaction; and what is the relationship between di�erent types
ofinteractions. �isclusteringisperformedonthe1,517usersresidingintheDS3-ATdataset
thatinteractwiththeiMovethroughassistivetechnologiesandthusarelikelytohavevisual
impairment.
5.1 ClusteringApproach
Asdiscussedinrelatedwork,HCIresearchershaveadoptedpriorworkinmachinelearning,natural
languageprocessingandnetworkanalysis,tobe�erunderstanduserbehavior,withtheclickstream
analysisin[48]beingtheclosesttoourwork.Ourapproachadoptsclusteranalysisandbuildsupon
previousmethodsforthepurposeofimprovedunderstandinginassistiveorientationofPVI.Oneof
theinherentchallengesinanalyzingourdataisthediversityofthepossibleinteractions.Userscan
interactwiththeappeitherbyactivelynavigatingthescreensandusingtheirfunctions,captured
byscreenandactionlogs,orbyphysicallychangingtheirlocationthusgeneratingnoti�cations
logs. Weintroducethenotionofsessions(de�nedinSection3.3)intoourfeatureengineering
(describedbelow)toyieldmoreintuitiveandhighleveldescriptionsforthediscoveredclusters.
AsdescribedinourASSETSpaper[27],werepresenteachuserbythestreamofinteractions
(istream)withtheapp.Wemapuserstoafeaturespaceextractedfromthesestreams,construct
asimilaritygraphbycomparingusersinthisfeaturespace,andidentifyclustersandmore�negrainedsubclustersofsimilarusersbygraphpartitioning. Finally,weinterpretthemeaningof
theclustersandsubclustersbyisolatingprimaryfeaturesthatareresponsiblefortheirformation.
Toassistfutureresearchersinadoptingthisanalysisoftheirdata,wedescribetheabovesteps,
implementation,assumptions,andthehyper-parametersusedinourapproach.
Obtaininguseristream.Wede�neanistreamasasequenceofinteractionsbetweentheuser
andiMove,extractedfromuser’slogentriesorderedbytheirtimestamp.Itcapturesboththetype
ofthelogentry(i.e.screen,action,ornoti�cation)andthemagnitudeoftimegapsbetweentwo
consecutivelogentries.Precisetimegapvaluesareomi�ed.Ifagapissmallerthan10minutesthe
logentriesbelongtothesamesession(asde�nedinSection3.3).Insteadtimegapsgreaterthan10
minutesdenotesessionboundaries,andarerepresentedbythesymbol“|”.Figure7illustratesan
exampleofthisapproachforobtainingadiscreteuseristream.
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Fig. 7. Mapping interaction streams to n-grams. (s-Root: root screen, n-POI: notification about a POI, nLocation: notification about user location, s-POI list: screen with list of POIs, and s-POI details: screen with
details about a POI.)

u2: [0.002, 0.000134, 0.0000045, 0.57, …]

[0.001, 0.000124, 0.0000032, 0.47, …]: u1

s(u2 , u
3)

u3: [0.009, 0.000888, 0.0000099, 0.93, …]

s(u1, u3)

Fig. 8. Constructing a similarity graph, where nodes represent users and edges the similarity of their vectors.

Mapping users to an intuitive feature space. We treat istreams as text sentences and adopt
n-gram-based text representation, a common practice in natural language processing [14]. We
consider three classes of records: screen enters, actions and noti�cations. Each of these three
classes is de�ned as a set of atomic strings, which are denoted by As (screen enters), Aa (actions),
and An (noti�cations). For example, the string “s-Root” 2 As represents an entrance in the root
screen; “a-navigateToPOI” 2 Aa represents the action of ge�ing the navigation instructions to
a POI; and “n-Location” 2 An represents the location noti�cation. �e istream for a given user
i is de�ned as a sequence Si = (s 1 , s 2 , ..., sm ) where m is the total length of the istream for user
i and, for each j 2 [1, m], s j 2 As [ Aa [ An [ {|}. We also de�ne Fn as the set of all possible
–#user s
n-grams (n consecutive elements) from all the users’ istream sequences: Fn = i=1
n-gram(Si ).
We represent each user by a numerical k-dimension feature vector, where k is the number of all
possible n-grams in Fn . To calculate these vectors we use the term frequency-inverse document
frequency (tf–idf) vectorizer in [39], a typical practice to obtain features for document clustering.
Simply put, we count the occurrences of n-grams in each user istream and normalize and weight
with diminishing importance n-grams that occur in the majority of istreams across all users. We
experimented with di�erent values of n in the n-gram and chose 5-grams for our analysis, though
4-grams and 3-grams revealed similar clusters.
Reducing the dimensionality of the feature space. Intuitively, a larger value of n for the
n-gram captures longer subsequences that are unlikely to repeat as a pa�ern in the istream. �us,
the vector space representing users is typically of high dimensionality (k = 23, 036 possible 5-grams)
and very sparse (most of the 5-grams are not present in the users’ stream and thus many feature
values are zeros). Data in high dimensional feature spaces exhibit poor similarity under measures
such as cosine similarity, typically used for document clustering, thus may fall under clusters that
are not meaningful. To overcome this challenge that was not previously addressed in our ASSETS
paper [27], we use a linear dimensionality reduction method called Latent Semantic Analysis [15],
which is typically performed on tf–idf features. With LSA, we project users to a lower dimensional
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space,bytakingthelistof23,036uniquen-gramsacrossallusersandapproximatethemasalinear
combinationof735uniquefeatures,whilestillexplaining98%ofusers’istreamvariability.
Constructingasimilaritygraph.Wecreateafullyconnectedgraph,whereeachnoderepresentsauserandeachedgebetweenapairofusersrepresentstheweightbasedontheirpairwise
similarityscore.Tocalculatethesimilarityscorebetweentwousers,wecomputethecosinesimilarityoftheirn-gramfeaturevectorsprojectedinthelow-dimensionalityfeaturespace.Figure8
illustratesatoyexampleofthisgraph.
Clustering. Wepartitionthegraphintoadendrogramcontainingclustersandsubclusters
ofsimilaruserswithcommunitydetectionusingtheLouvainmethod[11],which,simplyput,
optimizesforhigherdensityofedgesinsidecommunitiescomparedtoedgesbetweencommunities.
Forourimplementationweusedthe“generate dendrogram”methodwithdefaultparameters
fromthepython-louvainlibrary[8].�eLouvainmethodisaformofagglomerativehierarchical
clustering [46]. �us, it is a natural approach to uncover structure from our data, which are
representedwithagraph.Otherapproachessuchask-means[30],whichfallundercentroid-based
clustering,wouldnotbeappropriatesincetheycomewithothergeometricassumptionaboutthe
data(e.g.,sphericity)[25].OneoftheadvantagesoftheLouvainmethodisthatitishighlye�cient
forunfoldingacompletehierarchicalcommunitystructureforlarge-scalegraphs[11].
Identifyingdescriptivefeatures.Tointerpretclustermeaning,weisolatetheprimaryfeatures
responsibleforaclusterbyperformingfeatureselection.Speci�cally,foreachcluster,webuild
abinaryclassi�erthatdistinguishesusersbelongingtothatclusterfromtheremainingusersat
thesamelevelofthedendrogram. Weselect10mostimportantfeaturesbasedontheirability
todiscriminatebetweenthetwoclassesinthefollowingway. Wedeterminethedependency
betweeneachfeatureandtheclassi�erassignedlabelusingachi-squaredstatistic[51]. Ifthe
featureisindependentofthelabel,itisdiscarded. Otherwise,thefeatureisinformativeofthe
clusterformation.�echi-squaredstatisticisusedtorank(score)suchfeaturesandthefeatures
withtop10scoresareretainedusingthe“SelectKBest”methodfromscikit-learn[39].
5.2 ResultsandInterpretation
Ourclusteranalysisrequiresuserstohaveatleastonesessionwith5logentriesthatfallunder
actions,screensornoti�cationscategories. Fromthetotalof1,517usersresidingintheS3-AT
dataset1,441metthecriterion.�eclusteringproceduregenerates9clusterswithamodularityof
0.39,wheremodularity[37]isawidely-usedmetrictoassessthequalityofagraph’spartitioninto
communities.Looselyspeaking,itmeasuresthedensityofedgesinsideclusterstoedgesoutside
clusterswithvaluesinthe[ 1,1]range,whereahighervalueindicatesbe�erclustering.Sixofthe
detectedclusterscontainatotalof6outlierusers,whichhadatmost3shortsessionseach.We
omittheseoutlierusersfromthefollowingdiscussion,hencefocusingonthreeclusterswithmany
usersandtheirsubclusters.Figure9visualizestheresultingclustersandthetop3featureswiththe
highestdiscriminatingpowerpercluster.Togetacon�rmationofthesemanticsweassociateto
eachclusterandsubclusterbasedontheirtop20primaryfeatures.Tofurtherstudytheseclusters,
weanalyzeandcompareusers’interactioncharacteristicssuchassessiondurationandtimepassed
betweenconsequentsessionsamongothers.
C1:�e�rstclustercontains531users.Fromtheprimaryfeatureshavinghighernormalized
frequenciesfortheusersinthisclustercomparedtousersoutsidethecluster,weobservethatC1
usersactivelyinteractwiththeapp. Atthesametime,theyreceivesomelocationnoti�cations
andfurtherinquireinformationaboutpointsofinterestaroundthembyvisitingthePOIDetail
andPOIListAroundMescreens.�eprimaryfeatureswithlowernormalizedfrequenciesforthis
clustercomparedtootherclustersindicatethatmostofthesessionsofC1userstendnottobe
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c2 (473 ): Short "empty" sessions, no consecutive n-Location

normalized frequency

Feature space

in cluster

not in cluster

0.013078
0.016411
0.009089

0.030019
0.001919
0.001436

(s-Root, |, s-Root, |, s-Root)
(|, s-Root, |, s-Root, |)
(n-Location, n-Location, n-Location, n-Location, n-Location)

c1 (531 ): Check list and details of nearby POIs
(|, s-Root, |, s-Root, |)
(s-Root, s-Root, s-Root, n-Location, s-Root)
(s-POI_list, n-Location, s-POI, s-POIList, n-Location)

0.000000
0.000000
0.000605

(n-Location, n-Location, n-Location, n-Location, n-Location)
(n-POI, n-Location, n-Location, n-Location, n-Location)
(s-Root, |, s-Root, |, s-Root)

0.002430
0.006609
0.003054

0.134319
0.023297
0.001940

0.000812
0.000254
0.037590

c3.1 (109 ): Less consecutive n-Location, other interaction

0.000556
0.000530
0.001763

(|, n-Location, s-Root, n-Location, s-Root)
(s-RouteEdit, s-Notes, s-RouteEdit, s-Notes, s-RouteEdit)
(|, s-Root, n-POI, s-Settings_all, s-Root)

c1.2 (414 ):Short sessions, fewer notifications than C1.1
(|, s-Root, n-Location, s-Root, |)
(s-Root, |, s-Root, n-Location, |)
(n-Location, s-Root, |, s-Root, n-Location)

0.001460
0.000881
0.060531

c3 (431 ): Frequent n-Location, some n-POI, rare short "empty"

c1.1 (117 ): No "empty" sessions
(n-POI, s-Root, |, s-Root, |)
(s-Root, |, s-Root, |, n-POI)
(s-Root, |, s-Root, n-Location, n-Location)

0.079046
0.056609
0.000249

0.000209
0.000000
0.000183

0.000000
0.000134
0.000000

0.175994
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Fig. 9. Clustering results.
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Fig. 11. Analysis of the subclusters identified in C1 and C3.

short “empty” sessions i.e., sessions in which the user only starts the app to visit the root screen
(e.g., the n-gram “| s-Root | s-Root |”). Also, users receive noti�cations related to their location
sparsely. We can infer that users in this cluster o�en open the application to check the list of nearby
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POIs and their details. In con�rmation of these interpretations we found that users in C1 have
higher frequency of sessions that explore POI-related screens than C2 and C3, shown in Fig. 10(e);
they receive sparser noti�cations in a session about their location compared to C3 but more o�en
than users in C2 (Fig. 10(d)); and their session lengths tend to be shorter than C3 but longer than
C2 as captured by both number of logs in a session (Fig. 10(a)) and session duration in minutes
(Fig. 10(b)).
Two subclusters are generated from C1:
C1.1 contains 117 users that don’t have “empty” sessions. Further analysis of their records
indicate higher ratio of POI-related screens per session compared to C1.2 users (Fig.11(a)).
C1.2 contains 414 users that tend to have more o�en short sessions with a fewer noti�cations
than C1.1.
We suspect that C1.1 is picking users that have longer session length within C1. �is is
also con�rmed by the boxplots of mean session length of C1.1 users compared to C1.2 in
Fig.11(b).
C2: �e second cluster contains 473 users. In this case most of the primary features denote higher
frequencies for short “empty” sessions and lower frequency of consecutive location noti�cations
within the same sessions for users in C2 than outside C2. �is suggests that C2 contains users that
starts the application, do not wait for any noti�cations, and then close the application. Since the
Root screen displays the current address, we speculate C2 users o�en open iMove simply to access
(though VoiceOver or other AT) the current address. As con�rmed by the boxplots in Fig. 10(a) and
Fig. 10(b), users in C2 have shorter mean session length as measured by the number of records in
their sessions and durations in minutes. Typically, users in this cluster receive the lowest number
of Location noti�cations (Fig.10(d)) and C2 users inquire less o�en about POI (Fig.10(e)) compared
to C1 and C3. Our clustering technique did not generate any subcluster for C2.
C3: �e third cluster contains 431 users. From the top features characterizing this cluster, most
of them indicate high frequency of location and POI noti�cation sequences in a single session for
users in C3; and others indicate low frequency of “empty” sessions. �ese features suggest that C3
is a set of users running the application for long sessions during which they frequently receive
location and POI noti�cations. Indeed, in Fig. 10(a) and 10(b) we observe a higher mean session
length for C3 users compared to users in the other clusters. Also, while C1 users also receive
location noti�cations, C3 users have a substantially higher average ratio of location noti�cations
per session than both C1 and C2.
Two subclusters are generated from C3:
C3.1 di�erentiates 109 users from the C3 cluster as the ones that receive less repeated location
noti�cations. We suspect that these users may still interact with iMove, e.g. visit the Root
screen or Se�ings all, while receiving Location noti�cations.
C3.2 contains the rest of the 322 users that receive more repeated location noti�cations, as
con�rmedinFig.11(c).
Moreimportantly,Figure10(c),10(f),and11(d)demonstrateadistinctdi�erencebetweenour
highandlowlevelclusteringresults.Speci�cally,atahighlevelourclusteringapproachisableto
groupusersbasedontheirinteractionpa�ernsindependentlyofthenumberoftheirtotalsessions
andtotaldaysusingiMove.However,inthelowerlevelourclusteringapproachtendstouncover
someofthesub-behaviorsthataremorecommonamong“novice”users,usersthatareusingiMove
forashorterperiod,withinthehigherlevelclusters.
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5.3 Interaction Clustering vs Grouping Based on ATs and Movement Modality
Sections 4.3 and 4.4 de�ne groups of users based on their assistive tools and movement modality,
respectively. We explore how our clustering approach based on user interactions relate to these
alternative categorizations of iMove users. At a high level, iMove users fall under three clusters:
in C1 users are interested in surrounding points of interest, in C2 they interact in short bursts
to inquire about current location, and in C3 users keep the app active for long sessions while in
motion. As shown in Fig. 12 the relationship between these clusters tends to be preserved across users
with di�erent severity of visual impairment and preferred movement modality.
Interaction clustering and AT-based grouping. Figure 13(a) shows how iMove users adopting di�erent ATs fall into the C1, C2, and C3 interaction clusters. We note that users who do not
include VoiceOver as one of their ATs to interact with iMove have a less marked presence in C3. We
recall that these users are most likely the ones with mild visual impairment since they are capable
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of always accessing iMove through visual means. �us, it is not surprising that these users are less
present in C3, the cluster of users who constantly receive noti�cations about their surroundings.
In contrast, the majority of this group (almost half) is located in C2, where users tend to open the
app in short bursts to investigate their surroundings. Based on these �ndings we suggest that users
with mild visual impairment use iMove sporadically and only to retrieve speci�c information about
their surroundings. On the other hand, users who rely on VoiceOver, either exclusively or also with
other ATs, are instead more present in C3 and less in C2. �ese users are the ones likely to have
moderate or severe visual impairment and therefore they are o�en interested in receiving noti�cations
while using iMove.
Interaction clustering and movement modality. Our analysis of preferred movement modalities conducted in Section 4.3 uncovers that users prevalently access iMove through a single movement modality: stationary, automotive, or walking. Figure 13(b) shows how grouping users based
on these preferred movement modalities relates to their interaction clusters. Speci�cally, we see
that users that prevalently interact with the app while walking or in an automotive modality
are o�en grouped in C3. �is suggests that both automotive and walking users are interested in
continuously receiving noti�cations about their location and surroundings while in motion; they rarely
open the app to just inquire about their surroundings. Accessing POI information seemed to be
more typical for stationary users, people who stop moving to interact with the app.
6 DISCUSSION
Our analysis of large-scale longitudinal data based on exploratory, inferential, and descriptive
methods provides evidence for how PVI interact with an assistive orientation and mobility application in real-world scenarios as well as how to make similar applications more responsive to
variability within this user group. Given the tendency of prior work in this �eld towards supervised
experiments with few local participants, the release and analysis of observational data in the wild,
presented in this article, can play an important role in achieving a broader impact in independent
mobility that these technologies can provide.
6.1 Implications
Our analysis highlights a number of use properties that are speci�c to iMove and provide insights
that can be generalized to other assistive applications, in particular those aimed at supporting
orientation and mobility of PVI.
Functions and defaults. Our analysis indicates that users prefer to receive all available
information, even when this results in a higher verbosity. �e corresponding se�ings
can be activated by default with the option to allow users to adjust them as they become
more familiar with the application or a new environment. Users receive most of their
noti�cation while in motion, which highlights the need for noti�cations to be pushed to
the user automatically. However, there is high variability in the preferred proximity and
frequency of these automatic noti�cations. Hence, users should be given the opportunity
to tune these parameters early on. As expected, users who make the most intense use of
iMove are those who activate the accessibility features in their phones. What was not
expected is that at least 3/4 of these users interact with the system using residual sight. �is
means that visual interfaces (e.g., a map), even if not accessible through a screen reader, can
still be useful to many users of apps designed for PVI. Enlarged content is the second most
activated accessibility features by iMove users beyond VoiceOver. �is emphasizes the
need for similar applications to guarantee full compatibility with this built-in accessibility
feature beyond the screen reader.
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Novel interfaces. We observe that users avoid active interactions with the system while in
motion, e.g. walking. �is could be due to the fact that, when in motion, users concentrate
on their activity and use their senses to preserve their safety, or simply their hands are
occupied with a guide dog or a white cane. We suspect that a user with visual impairment
that is walking prefers to stop to interact with iMove. �is observation calls for new
interfaces that allow users to inquire for information while in motion. Such interfaces
could for example minimize the cognitive load in performing these actions, incorporate
gesture recognition, or employ other hands-free input techniques.
Inference and adaptation. In this analysis users are grouped across three axes: i) activated
built-in accessibility features, ii) movement modality, and iii) interaction behavior as
captured by clustering. We discuss both how these axes di�erentiate interactions with
iMove and how they interplay. We con�rm that the relationship between the uncovered
user clusters tends to be preserved across users with di�erent severity of visual impairment
and preferred movement modality. Future applications can infer the group that a user
belongs to across these axes and adapt its se�ings and interface accordingly. For example,
iMove users have a tendency to receive noti�cations in predominantly one moving modality,
walking or automotive. �e frequency of noti�cations as well as the amount of information
enclosed could be adapted based on the modality.
6.2 Limitations
Our analysis of large-scale observational data from remote usage logs can overcome many of the
challenges that are typical of experimental studies in accessibility. Since it is not constrained to
speci�c participants, scenarios, or laboratory environments it can re�ect the diversity of real-world
situations and user demographics. Moreover, it is not susceptible to the Hawthorne e�ect, where
participants behave di�erently due to their awareness of being observed. However it comes with
limitations.
Incomplete contextual information. Users demographics are not known and we can only
infer some of them heuristically. For example, we don’t know users’ age and we can only
infer if they are blind or low visioned based on the activated built-in accessibility features.
Whereas for those users who did not activate any of these features we can not be really
conclusive. We assume they are sighted though they may be users with low vision. Also,
we can’t estimate users’ technology experience or expertise in mobility as well as other
background information that may in�uence how they interact with iMove.
Due to privacy concerns, collected data must be anonymous. �ey cannot contain
neither explicit identi�ers such as full name nor quasi-identi�ers such as location [9].
Hence iMove does not collect any location-related information, like address, nearby points
of interest, or geonotes. Knowing this information could allow for deeper insights and
interpretability of the observed user behavior. For instance, location information can also
in�uence behavior; wanting to be noti�ed of the street name may be more important in
cities that have complex street layout, etc.
As future work, we are interested in examining best practices to combine observation
data with a remote study. For example, users could be invited to participate and share more
detailed and anonymous information about their background and their interaction with
the app. Data from this smaller sample of users could contribute to validate our �ndings
and to provide deeper interpretations.
Simplifying assumptions. �e de�nition of a session can have an impact in the interpretability of the user clusters. In this analysis we de�ne a session based on heuristic
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temporal gaps in interaction. However there may be other aspects that delimit usage
sessions that we are not considering. Provided more contextual information, session
boundaries could be be�er estimated.
Both the dataset and details of the clustering technique have evolved in this article
compared to our initial analysis [27]. However, we �nd the clustering results to be consistent,
with the exception of the two smaller clusters with burst inquiries about location and nearby
point of interest in [27] converging into one cluster with short sessions. �is could be due
to the longer timespan of this dataset, 15months vs. 3 months in the previous analysis. A
limitation of this analysis is the fact that the dataset is a snapshot in the lifespan of iMove,
15 last months. �is means we are comparing users’ interaction with the app over di�erent
periods. Some users just started using the app. Others had been using it for long time
before the logging system and only their last interactions are logged. �ere were practical
reasons behind the decision to use all available data. However, we are continuing collecting
data and in future work we would perform our analysis only on a subset of users, e.g. users
for whom a year has passed since they installed the app. By controlling for this factor, we
could also explore the evolution of user interactions over time.
Approach portability. We see the analysis methodology proposed in this contribution to be
adapted to the study of other applications. However, the challenge in the �eld of accessibility
is for researchers to have access to such data. A similar approach requires a publicly
accessible app, not a prototype; this entails engineering, communication, maintenance,
localization, and other components o�en outside the realm of a research lab. In our case
this was achievable through a collaboration between industry and academia.

7 CONCLUSIONS
�isarticlepresentsananalysisofdatacollectedintherealworldfromiMove,amobileappthat
supportstheoutdoororientationofPVI.Weinitiallycollectedadatasetcontainingusagelogswith
theiMovesystemofmorethan60,000users.Wethen�ltered“incidental”users,thatisthoseusers
thatarenotreallyinterestedinthefunctionsoftheapp.Our�nalanalysiscoveredtheremaining
15,000usersworldwideandmorethan1.5millionlogrecords.Wefoundthatthemostpopular
interactionmodefortheseusersispassive.�eyreceivemorenoti�cations,o�enverbose,whilein
motionandtheyperformfeweractions.�euseofbuilt-inassistivefeaturessuchasenlargedtext
indicatedahighpresenceofuserswithresidualsight.Moreover,weobservedusers’tendencyto
receivenoti�cationsinpredominantlyonemovingmodality,eitherwalkingorinamovingvehicle.
iMovewasoriginallydesignedwithamainusertargetinmind:PVIthatwouldkeeptheapp
activealongaroutetogetnoti�cations.Byclusteringabout1,400userswithvisualimpairment
basedoncommoninteractionpa�erns,ourinitialusergroupwassuccessfullyidenti�edfromone
ofthemajorclusters(C3). Itcontainedmorethan25%oftheusers. Inaddition,ourclustering
methodwasabletocaptureandprovidesemanticsfortheremaining75%oftheVO-userswithtwo
moreclusters.�e�rst,C1,identi�edusersthatmainlyusetheapptoknowwhicharethenearby
pointofinterests.�esecond,C2,groupedusersthatemploytheappinshortburststochecktheir
location.
Oneimportantcharacteristicoftheclustersidenti�edinthiscontributionisthattheyactually
uncoveruser’sbehaviour.Di�erentlyfromtheusers’groupingbasedonassistivetechnologiesand
movingmodality,clusterscaptureuser’sinteractionpa�erns,withaclearandmeaningfulsemantic
con�rmedbyafollow-upexploratoryanalysis.
Ourclusteringapproachalsoidenti�essubclustersforC1andC3.Interestingly,thesesubclusters
di�erentiatebetweennoviceusersandthosethatusediMoveforalongperiod. �issuggests
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research questions that we intend to investigate in future work: how does a user’s interaction
pa�ern change during time? Which are the behavioural di�erences between novice and expert
users? Which are the preferred se�ings of experts users?
From the point of view of users’ clustering, there are two possible directions along which this
contribution can be improved. First, it is possible to study the link between preferences for user
se�ings and the automatically detected user clusters. Second, clustering techniques can be possibly
used for e�ectively identifying “incidental users” hence removing them more reliably.
Our clustering method can contribute to the analysis of similar assistive applications. We are
currently applying this approach to guide the extension of iMove for outdoor navigation in addition
to orientation support. A second mobility assistive tool that can bene�t from the work in this
article is NavCog [4], an indoor navigation assistant. In both cases, we believe that knowledge
extraction in this unsupervised way from automatically collected usage data will help gain a
clearer understanding of this user population – hence improving the design of navigation and other
assistive applications for PVI.
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A IMOVE SCREENS, ACTIONS AND NOTIFICATIONS
We report a brief description for each screen (Table 3), action (Table 4), noti�cation (Table 5) and
parameter (Table 6).
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Table 3. iMove screens.

Screen name
Root
Se�ings all
POIList-around me
Credits-Info
RoutesList
POIDetail
POISelector active categories
ActiveRouteSelector
Se�ings location
NotesList
NewAudioNote
RouteDetailEdit
Se�ings system
NewTextNote
Se�ings POI
Se�ings notes
NewRoute
AssociatedRouteSelector
EditAudioNote
EditTextNote

Description
Main screen, shows info about current address, the closer POI and the
number of other POIs close-by. Enables notes creation and access to
se�ings.
Allows users to toggle the “notify me” se�ing and to access four se�ing
screens: Address, POIs, Notes, and System.
Detailed list of nearby POIs. By selecting a POI the “POIDetail” screen
is shown.
Reports information about the developer and sponsors. Allows users to
email the developer.
List of all routes. By selecting a speci�c route the “RouteDetailEdit”
screen is shown.
Reports available details about a POI such as address, phone number,
and website and allows for associated actions such as navigate to, call,
and open in browser.
Only the POIs in the selected categories will be shown and communicated to the users.
Users can activate and de-activate a route from this screen. A note is
rendered only if its route is active.
A screen speci�c to location and address se�ings, which among other
allows users to select minimum spatial and temporal distances between
two consecutive location noti�cations.
List of all audio and text notes; upon selecting a note it is possible to
edit it.
Allows users to create a new audio note.
Shows the details of a route and allows users to see its associated notes
and share the route.
A screen speci�c to system se�ings, e.g. “prevent the screen lock” toggle.
Allows users to create a new text note.
A screen speci�c to POIs se�ings. Allows users to select the distance at
which a POI will be communicated.
A screen speci�c to notes’ se�ings. Allows users to select the distance
at which a note is rendered.
Allows users to create a new route.
Allows users to associate a note to a route.
Allows users to edit an audio note.
Allows users to edit a text note.
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Table 4. iMove actions.

Action name
NavigateToPOI

From screen
POIDetail

SavedNewSpeechNote
SavedNewTextNote
ConvertSpeechToText(newNote)

NewAudioNote
NewTextNote
NewAudioNote

OpenWebsiteOfPOI

POIDetail

ConvertTextToSpeech(NewNote)

NewTextNote

CallPOI
SharedLocationSMS

POIDetail
Root

SharedTextNotesViaMail

RouteDetailEdit

SavedEditedSpeechNote
SavedEditedTextNote
ConvertTextToSpeech(EditNote)
ConvertSpeechToText(EditNote)
SavedEditedRoute
ImportedTextNotesKML

EditAudioNote
EditTextNote
EditTextNote
EditAudioNote
RouteDetailEdit
RouteDetailEdit

Description
Users open the default navigation app in
their system (e.g. Google Maps), with directions to the selected POI.
Users save a new audio note.
Users save a new text note.
Users convert a new audio note to a text
note.
Users open a selected POI webpage in their
browser.
Users convert a new text note to an audio
note.
Users place a call to a selected POI.
Users share their position via a text message (SMS).
Users share their text notes of a route by
email in the form of a KML �le.
Users edit an audio note and save it.
Users edit a text note and save it.
Users convert a text note to an audio note.
Users convert an audio note to a text note.
Users edit a route and save their changes.
Users import text notes from a KML �le.

Table 5. iMove notifications.

Noti�cation name
Location

POI

SpeechNote

TextNote

Description
Reads information on current address such as city, speed, orientation and
other, based on verbosity se�ings. Users are noti�ed of their current address
when both the user-de�ned time and distance thresholds between two currentaddress noti�cations are met.
Reads the closest POI to users as well as the number of other nearby POIs. �e
distance at which a POI is considered as nearby is de�ned by the user. POIs
are announced if they meet the closeness threshold and if a user-de�ned time
threshold from previous POI noti�cation has passed.
Plays an audio note when users are close to the location where the audio note
was recorded. Closeness is de�ned by the user and an audio note is played
only if it meets this user-de�ned closeness threshold. �e note is not played
back again until a certain time (user-de�ned) has passed.
Analogous to audio note.
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Table 6. iMove parameters from build 34.

Parameter name
SaySpeed

Values Default Value
Yes/No Yes

SayHeading

Yes/No

Yes

SayCourse

Yes/No

Yes

SayCity

Yes/No

Yes

PreventIdle

Yes/No

Yes

BkgTimeLimit

Yes/No

Yes

AutoWhereAmI
AutoGeoNotes
AutoAroundMe
GeoNoteTemporal

Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
10s,
30s,
60s,
120s,
300s,
600s
10s,
30s,
60s,
120s,
300s,
600s
10s,
30s,
60s,
120s,
300s,
600s
30m,
50m,
100m,
500m,
1, 000m
30m,
50m,
100m,
500m,
1, 000m
30m,
50m,
100m,
500m,
1, 000m

Yes
Yes
Yes
120s

LocationTemporal

PoiTemporal

LocationSpatial

PoiProximity

GeoNoteProximity

description
De�nes whether user speed should be provided as part of a
location noti�cations.
De�nes whether user heading should be provided as part of a
location noti�cations.
De�nes whether user course should be provided as part of a
location noti�cations.
De�nes whether current city should always be provided as part
of a location noti�cations (if not, it is only provided when it
changes from last location noti�cation).
If set to “Yes”, prevents the device from going into idle mode
when iMove is running.
If set to “Yes”, iMove stops running in background a�er 30 minutes.
Enables location noti�cations.
Enables SpeechNote and TextNote noti�cations.
Enables POI noti�cations.
Minimum temporal distance between two SpeechNote or
TextNote noti�cations for the same note.

30s

Minimum temporal distance between two Location noti�cations.

120s

Minimum temporal distance between two POI noti�cations.

30m

Minimum spatial distance between two location noti�cations.

30m

Spatial distance at which a POI is considered as close-by.

30m

Spatial distance at which a note is considered as close-by.
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